Bring on 2016!

TAINUI TRADING POST
JANUARY 2016

ST PETER’S BY THE SEA
“Praise ye the Lord, O give thanks unto the Lord; for he is
good; for his mercy endureth forever.”
Psalm 106
There will be no services in January. The next service will be on
February 6th 2016.
Rev. Carol Hancock is taking up a new position in Hamilton in
February. We thank Carol and her husband Laurence for all the
service they have given in Mokau, and wish Carol well in her
new job.
Enquiries to D. Lowry 752 9123

AWAKINO CHRISTIAN CHURCH MEETINGS
Every 2nd and 4th Sunday
Awakino Hall, 2.00pm
LADIES BIBLE STUDY
Every 1st and 3rd Friday,
328 Mohakatino Rd, 2.00pm
ENQUIRIES PHONE 06 7529124

TAINUI PLAYGROUP
Plenty of interacting through creative, outdoor and
structured activities for your children.
Lots of fun and great for the development and social skills
of your child.
Bring morning tea for your child.
Everyone welcome.
Where: Tainui Street, Mokau
When: Wednesday, 9am till noon
Cost: $3 session, $20 term. $30 family. Under 1 free
Liz Ansell 7529 795 Christy Lowry 7529 132
TARANAKI/KING COUNTRY ELECTORATE
BRANCH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9th 2016
3pm: Awakino, Ahititi, Okau, Tongoporutu
Venue: Awakino Hall, Awakino.
TKC ELECTORATE AGM
FRIDAY 1ST APRIL 2016 AT 3PM
Lyceum Club Rooms, 4 Hinerangi Street, Te Kuiti
Gay Andrews, Secretary. Ph 06 7525870

TAINUI ST JOHN
Our service urgently requires VOLUNTEERS
to help with the operation of
OUR AMBULANCE SERVICE.
CONTACT LYNETTE ADAMS (07) 877 8877

e-mail:lynadams@clear.net.nz
ERIC CRYER (06) 752 5821

SITUATIONS VACANT
Casual Cleaner wanted!
Mornings & weekends,
Jan/Feb at Mokau Motels.
Please email laurel.murray@xtra.co.nz
COMMUNITY LIBRARIES
Awakino Library Contact JENNY LEWIS: PH 7529 838
Mokau Library Contact ALLISON HAMILTON: PH 7529 855

NURSE’S NOTICE
For Emergencies DIAL 111
If you need a response today
PH 0800 735 466 & Ambulance Control in New Plymouth
will contact either Taranaki Base Hospital
Emergency Department or New Plymouth District Nursing.
Otherwise leave a message on (06) 752 9723.
This phone will be cleared daily.
CLINIC HOURS
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 9.00am - 11.00am.
I will be in the area all day Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Ring early & leave a message & I will contact with you.
Services available include: * Blood pressure monitoring
* Blood sugar monitoring (diabetes check) * Wound care
(dressings) * Immunisations * Cervical screening (by appointment)
* Lifestyle and health education * Pregnancy tests
* Home visits by appointment.
PATSY BODGER, MOKAU DISTRICT NURSE
OUR LADY OF THE WAYSIDE CATHOLIC CHURCH
Vigil Mass Saturday, 9th January at 5 p.m.
WHITEBAIT INN
57 North Street, Mokau
OPENING HOURS
7am—6.30pm Monday to Saturday
8am—6.30pm Sunday
PH: (06) 7529 713

STAFF VACANCY
Whitebait Inn staff vacancy!
Cook required.
Start end of January.
Please call Clare on 06 7529 713
Or email clareanddave@clear.net.nz
DOCTOR VISITS IN MOKAU
The Waitara Health Centre will be holding
fortnightly Doctor Clinics
at
NEW ST JOHN STATION
MOKAU
Dr Chris Morrison will be in attendance.
For Appointments please
Phone Waitara Health Centre
06 754 8119
Please state that you would like an appointment at Mokau.
For Registered patients of Waitara Health Centre—NO EFTPOS
The Mokau GP Clinic will be closed over the Christmas period and
will resume on 2nd February 2016 9am-11.15am on a fortnightly
schedule.

PROGRESS TRANSPORT LIMITED
THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH

“Family is not an important thing….it’s
everything!”
PH (07) 877 8058 FAX (07) 877 8061

All copy for the Tainui Trading Post due by 20th of the month.
E-mail: tainuitradingpost@gmail.com - or post to Tainui Trading Post, PO Box 9, Mokau 4350

MOKAU MOTEL
Luxury Apartments
Spa ensuite
Family Studios
Panoramic Views
LAUREL & MURRAY REED

REGISTERED ELECTRICIAN
PETER MCNEICE
For any general electrical wiring & repairs
Mileage from Mokau only
PHONE 06 769 9596
MOBILE 0274 456456

e-mail: marg_peter@slingshot.co.nz

Phone 06 752 9725
email: laurel.murray@xtra.co.nz
Coast Road, North Taranaki P.O.Box 38, Mokau

MOKAU HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
Tasman Sunset Studio * Room with a View
Mount Egmont/Taranaki and the Tasman Sea.
Set in peaceful surroundings.
MARIE & JOHN CASFORD
PO BOX 58 MOKAU
PHONE/FAX: (06) 752 9115

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
For Rental
Mokau Beach Bach:- Sleeps eight; five minutes
walk to the sea and the river. Off street parking with
parking for the boat. Porta Cot and Highchair available
Contact GRAEME OR CHERYL 06 7539922

MAIN ROAD AWAKINO

06 752 9885
HOURS: 6.30AM TO 9PM MON-SAT

8. 00AM TO 9PM SUNDAY

We have a large grocery range available for sale as well as
fishing gear, car accessories, hardware and much
more. Automotive and motorcycle servicing and
repairs. Competitive tyre prices. Exchange gas bottles and hire
equipment available
GEORGE & MARIE HONNOR
We have builders mix and cement for those odd concreting
jobs around the home and lime to sweeten the garden
@ $10.00 a 20 kg bag.
George & Marie Honnor
At the old Mokau Dairy Factory
PH: (06) 752 9806

PUSH

When
comes to
Make the earth

SHOVE
for you

KOMATSU D41 BULLDOZER
Also casual Mustering and Farm Minding
PH: JOHN CASFORD 06 529115

CASUAL STOCKWORK
Also casual Mustering and Farm Minding.
JOHN & MARIE CASFORD PH/FAX: (06) 752 9115

URENUI WOOLS
Wanted
Wool, Dags, Oddments, Shed cleanouts.
In shed payments
BARRY DUNCAN
0272759969 A/H 067523737

TAINUI HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Life at Paparahia Station
From The Memories & Collected Writings of Henry Frederick Webb - Full version available for reading at the museum

In the year of 1919 our family left the Rangitikei district to settle on a remote sheep and cattle station situated 70 odd miles north of New Plymouth. After
staying overnight at Waitara we left by bus for Uruti a distance of approximately 10 miles From Uruti we proceeded by horse drawn brake on towards
Awakino.
Owing to the unmetalled road, the horses were unable to cope with passengers, luggage and various stores. It was therefore essential that active people
had to walk from nearing Mt Messenger as far as Tongaporutu, the reason being that occasionally only did the tyres of the front wheels of the brake show
clear of the mud.
Despite the 13-mile tramp one paid full fare plus a small fee on the ferry across the Mokau River. The time of arrival at Awakino was most uncertain.
Supposedly approximate time of arrival was 7 p.m. twelve hours journey from Waitara but we eventually arrived at twenty minutes past ten that night.
The driver profanely stated ‘Not that ****** late’. We rested at the Awakino boarding house that night and after breakfast prepared to cross the river by
boat where hacks and pack-horses awaited us.
Clive Cassidy, later owner of Cassidy’s stock fleet of transport and president of transport association, was head shepherd on the station and in charge of
the assembled mustangs. Father was well used to riding as was I but Mother had not ridden for many years whilst the girls had not previously been on
horseback. I had unwisely remarked that I hoped my horse provided was not a damned crock. Clive overheard my remark and made provision for my
benefit.
At last all was ready and the long line of horses headed over some low undulating sand hillocks to the beach proper. All went quietly until we were on the
firm sand when my horse shot off like a rocket heading homewards. Try as I may there was no way of pulling that horse up until he reached Pioi Bay two
miles from where he took off. It was a ritual, according to the hands to race that area both coming and going on their trips down to the village. My
education of the backblocks had begun. Eventually the others arrived where I was awaiting them.
For the next four miles a clear beach lay ahead with one exception. Paddy Point. Upon reaching Tweedie’s Slip I took stock of the situation. The girls
were squirming about and appeared to be in a very vexed state. Clive suggested a short rest, at the most, as the tide was starting on the make and there
was some hard going ahead of us. How true was that statement.
From this point onwards the cliffs rose shear for upwards of 350 feet, often beetling outwards with huge masses of rock strewn around. Staircase, tracks
dynamited out of the living rock, in many places no more than eighteen inches wide, allowed passage to bypass deep water or impassable reefs. In other
places one had to traverse rock reefs, jumbles of huge rocks and stirrup deep water. The names given to certain places over this stretch would indicate but
little to any other than those who ventured this journey. French Pass, Hells Gap, The Flower Pot, Bluff Pt, Tunnel Gap, Wairoku Staircase, Coopers
Creek Staircase, and Crayfish Reef.
The tide was just beginning to run on to the inner reefs as we came to the last short run of the beech before winding up on a clay track which ended about
80 feet above beach level where a building stood surrounded by a small area of native bush. Until this moment I had enjoyed the novelty of what I
thought was an adventurous journey but the then realisation of what lay ahead belted me an awful blow. We had arrived at the homestead. Mother and
the girls sat on their horses stupefied at the sight confronting them whilst I wondered if Father had completely gone out of his mind or was callously
indifferent to the future welfare of his wife and daughters.
The homestead was remote, ramshackle, neglected with no amenities but a Wizard lighting system. It was a corrugated iron building of three bedrooms,
two kitchens and a small room referred to as the sitting room. Neither of the two kitchens were papered or lined, and a colonial oven along with a wide
fireplace with hooks and bars for camp ovens were the only facilities for the preparation of meals. A pipe line running from a spring on the hillside
provided the only water supply, whilst behind the harness room which was apart from the house there was an unlined shed in which was a large zinc bath
hanging on a big hook on the wall. This was home. The girls were crying but all Mother said was ‘Oh Dad!’ No one ever knew how she felt or what she
thought but accepted all as it was and never failed or faltered over the time we lived there.
ON DISPLAY AT PRESENT – EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS
BY LOCAL ARTIST DENNIS WALTON
LeReve Aromatherapy and Fragrance

Heidi's Mobile Hairdressing
LOOK @ ME
LOOK @ ME
LOOK @ ME

Introducing 100% pure essential oils
Ready To Enjoy range of Roll Ons, Body and Bath Oils for all
the family..inc pets
100% Natural Soy Wellness and Fragrant Candles
Exquisite Parfum, Body Lotions, Body Mists
Mens Fragrance and After Shave Balms

Stockist of professional Hair Products
:Macadamia Range
:Affinage…:Tigi….Bed Head….
For all your styling needs

These beautiful high quality products are the perfect gift

Fully mobile unit inc back basin

Appointments to suit you
06-7529-780

CUTS
COLORS
CURLS

Contact Heidi for your private consultation
Or book a fun Rendezvous to receive bonus gifts and
discounts
Do your Xmas shopping from the comfort of your own home
invite friends, family, workmates and neighbours
Phone Heidi… 067529780
Txt… 0276791931
Email... h.presto13@gmail.com and Facebook

From your Councillor
Council has recently reviewed it’s Dog Control Policy and Dog Control Bylaw. Among the changes we have approved, after two
stakeholder meetings and a public hearing, is the redefining of the ‘Dogs Prohibited’ area at Mokau. Previously, that area was rather illdefined as ‘The Flower Pot Mokau’, between 1 December and 31 March, the following year. The area now is the northern riverbank from
the SH3 bridge, down to the eastern edge of the Point, as marked in red on the attached map, but still with the same timeframe.
The ocean beach at Mokau is where dogs can be exercised free of restraint, as is the case with all beaches in the Waitomo District. All other
parts of Mokau (and Awakino) are ‘on-leash’ areas for dogs.
Appropriate signs will be going up as soon as possible.
The new treated effluent
soakage area for the Hall and
Public Toilets has been
completed and is operational.
Venting in the toilets has been
altered to try and alleviate the
odour problems.
Our staff are also developing
new signage for all our public
toilets in the District, but
unfortunately they won’t be in
place till later in the summer.
Wishing you ‘All the Best’ for
Christmas, and the New Year.
Travel safely, and I hope to see
as many of you, as can make it,
to the meeting at 1.00pm,
Saturday 9 January, at the Hall.
Phil Brodie
Phone; 07 8778033
Email; brodieauahi@xtra.co.nz

EARTHMOVING AND CARTAGE
CHRIS WISE
CONTRACTING LTD
“Your first choice for rural contracting services”
14 Tonne Digger: Transporter.
Six wheeler tip truck & trailer.
Rubble* builders mix* drainage stone* landscaping stone*
limestone chip* topsoil* compost and rocks*
Metal sales over 4m3 can be delivered or buy from our yard.
PHONE/FAX: (06)7529710. EMAIL:

wise5@clear.net.nz

YOUR LOCAL MAF APPROVED

HOME KILL SERVICE
Steak cuts. Mince-. Roasts
Corned meat. Sausages.
PIG SLAUGHTER:
Processed ham Pickled pork.
Bacon. Ham on bone. Meat cuts.
MUTTON SLAUGHTER:
Free flow frozen Chops
Roasts. Stews.
VENISON, BEEF, PORK
Sausages—Saveloys—Luncheon
OR MUTTON:
or Mince patties
BEEF SLAUGHTER:

We can supply half sides of beef,
Whole hogget or pork at ex works prices
Graham & Gloria Putt Ph: (06) 752 9844
TREVOR WALSHAW
BUILDING REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
FOR SMALL BUILDING REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
REPLACE BROKEN WINDOWS & GLASS
DOOR LOCKS, RANCHSLIDER WHEELS & LOCKS
WILL TRY FIXING MOST THINGS.
PH/FAX (06)7529813

ANDREW’S PATCH

MOKAU RIVER TOURS
SAILING JANUARY 2016

PHONE 067529036

Due to the busyness of the Police over the
holiday season, Andrew’s patch is taking
a break this month and will return next
month to keep you up to date with local
happenings around the Mokau area.
Cheers
Andrew
1 Oha Street, Mokau
P0 Box 24, Mokau
Phone: 06 750 5000 | Ext: 62400
Direct Dial: 06 216 7299
Email: andrew.murphy@police.govt.nz
http://www.police.govt.nz/

DO YOU OWN A BUSINESS LOCAL TO THE MOKAU
AREA?
Are you looking for:
- Cost effective advertising
- A way to reach the local community

Place your ad here!
Contact: tainuitradingpost@gmail.com

MOKAU RIVER TOURS DVD - $25
15 minute snapshot of the Mokau River
Ian Whittaker gives a commentary of the River past
and present
Phone: 06 752 9036 or 0800 66 52 82
MUSEUM HOURS
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily
except Christmas Day & Good Friday
Fax & Internet available

P & J MANSON CONSTRUCTION
FOR ALL YOUR GENERAL CONSTRUCTION AND BUILDING NEEDS
IN THE TAINUI AREA
EXTENSIONS, ALTERATIONS, DECKS, FENCES,
RETAINING WALLS REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE
Licensed Building Practitioner

No job too big or too small
PETER & JENNY MANSON PH 06 752 9045

